July 27(Sat) Camp No.1  Day 1 “Basic & Team Building”

- **Student participants 40 persons:**
  - Tokyo Univ: 9, Shizuoka Univ: 16, Ochanomizu Univ: 3, Corporation: 11, AIST: 1
  - Bringing research result: 8, Bringing business idea: 16, Just idea: 7

- **13:00:**
  - Guidance of the Camp

- **13:15–15:45:**
  - Lecture No.3 Miyawaki: Importance of Defining Problem
  - Lecture No.4 Kato: Points which Investors & Management think important

- **15:45–16:30:**
  - Brake & Putting up posters

- **16:30–17:30: Talk by startup originated from Shizuoka Univ**
  - Daisuke Tsutsumi, CEO, Quartet Communications Co., Ltd.
    - Required knowledge for good negotiation with investors and Failure experience of my company

- **17:30-17:50: Dinner**

- **17:50-22:00: Poster Session**

- **Self appeal Q&A & Networking**
July 28(Sun) Camp No.1  Day 2 “Basic & Team Building”

• 6:30-8:30: Breakfast (12F Rochester)

• 9:00-10:00: Lecture No.5  Prof. Kagami: Team Building

• 10:00-12:00: Team Building Networking Session
  • Requirement 1: Large scale problem is identified
  • Requirement 2: Have technology and unique business idea which can be a core of the team
  • Requirement 3: Role of team members are clear and good collaboration is possible
  • Make and apply team registration form for created teams
  • Submit registration form, explain to staff office, and get approval
  • 12 teams were created on July 28

• 12:45-13:30: Lunch & Breakup